The Girls Are Fond of These
Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices
BENT & BUSH
16 School Street
BOSTON

HAT MAKERS

The Sphinx

The Gallery

Two and Three Dollars

HERRICK

TICKETS
ALL THEATRED
COPELY SQUARE
Telephones 2345, 2350 and 2351 BackBay

Established 1826

Brooks' Brothers

COULTHARD Furriers

Niagara Furnishing Goods.

310 Boylston Street

Spring and Summer Styles
in all Clothing
Median and Light Weight
Riding Suits
Imported Mackintoshes
Hats, Haberdashery and Travelling Goods
Boots and Shoes
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

"THE LITTLE PLACE"
AROUND THE CORNER
COPELY LUNCH
Quick Service

The Lieut.-Governor of Utah has passed an appropriation bill for building a gymnasium at the Utah Agricultural College. It took about 43 hours to pass both houses, which showed how the need for a gymnasium was felt by the lawmakers. A gift of $10,000 had been made by Thomas S. Snow for the purpose of erecting a gymnasium, contingent upon the appropriation of $50,000 by the legislature.

BIG ANNUAL DINNER OF CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Nominations for next Year's Officers due.—Most Important affair of the Year.

On May 11, 1911, the Chemical Society will hold its big annual dinner. Many prominent speakers will participate and a large attendance is expected. This affair will be the biggest of its kind run by this society during the school year and is a glorious time expected.

No meetings will be held before this affair, and the dinner will be the last Chemical Society event of the year.

S. M. White, Secretary, stated that nomination papers for next year's officers are due, and must be received at the Cape until May 6. Nomination papers for each candidate must be signed by five members of the Society. The following officers are to be elected:

President, Vice-President, Secretary, and one member of the executive committee.

Continued from Page 1.

CIGARETTE

CURIOUS ACTION OF WORMS

Worms and larvae in Sewage filters at Chester, England, have appeared in large numbers during the autumn and winter, and by their scavenging action are said to have cleared away the solid matter which accumulates—during the colder months—to such an extent that the natural color of the filtering material again becomes visible. Last summer birds flocked over the beds in large numbers and devoured the worms and larvae when the latter were mostly alive in cleaning the filtering material. The result is said to have been that the filters have suffered from not undergoing the yearly purifying through carried out by these worms.

FLOORING OF CONCRETE

A flooring for concrete buildings which has been used by the American Concrete Steel Company, of Newark, N. J., is schoolhouses employs a one-inch layer of sand over the finished reinforced concrete floor slab. The form board used in the construction of the building is laid diagonally on this sand layer and nailed together as the edges and joints.

This rough flooring is covered with rose- colored paper and a 7 1/2 in. coat of maple than laid.
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Turkish Blend Cigarette

TRIGONOMETRY

Look at it from any angle—the sin of a good smoke is a Fatima Cigarette.

Made from a different formula—never varied by even a fraction.

A modest package—buy then, you get ten additional cigarettes.

Figure on 99c for 20 for 15 cents.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.